
"Come to Int., oh my brother! come
quickly to save, or at least to counsel me.
My father will hear of no further delay:
he }lath given his pledge to Carl that Ishall be his bride on Friday; which if I
fail to redeem, his curse anti a cell in the
convent awaits nie. Come to me. Oh my
counsellor and friend! by the love which.
thou bearest me, by the contidence.wldch I
repose in thee, by the faith which thou hest
taught ins, come, oh conic quickly, or ;

perish! "Louisa."
"Go on, r on," cried Franz, hurriedly;

"see, there in a lostcript. It is in he,
mother's handwriting, and she speaks
more plainly."

The old man did goon, and read thus:—
"I am in a state bordering on destruc-

tion. My daughter is miserable, my hus
band is unbending. Come and cour.,e,
me, too, dear nephew, and 'my how, in
such a strait, it behoves me to act. Thy
God is now our God. We have read his
Word, and we renounce our errors. Am
I justified in opposine.°the will of ono
whom I have sworn to obey? Or must I
see my child forced to choose between n
partner whom she abhors, and the profes-
sion of a faith which she doth not hold,'
Come and be our guide, oh thou to whom
it has been granted to open the eyes of
the blind, and guide them into the way of
truth?'

"The case is now altered," said the old
man, calmly, as he folded up and returned
to Franz the letter. "It is written 'There
shall be divisions in one house; the son
shall rise up against the father, and the
dalighter.in -law against the mother-in-
law.' We may not controvert the ar.
rangements which He hath made, The
maiden shall be delivered from the snare
which is around her. But, oh Franz!
save me, aad save thyself, from the deg-
redation, and the shame, and the misery,
that would follow Louise and thysel
The time has come when persecution shall
rage fiercely; and to flee from city to city,
and to hide in rocks and holes of the
earth, be the lot of the faithful. Yes, it
is the hour when each man must hold his
lite in his hand, and count all things but
dung, in order that he may snatch were it
but a single brand from' the fire. Franz,
thou art a chosen vessel; beware lest the
weight of worldly cares rob thee of thy
usetulness. The maiden shall be deliver.
ed; but swear to me that never—no, never
at least nil light shall have triumphed overt
darkness. and the evil days in which we
live shall hive passed away —wilt thou
seek to draw the bond that links her fate
with thine closer than it is. As a sister
thou mavest continue to regard her; but
more thi'n this swear to me, Franz, here
in the presence of the Most High, that
thou wilt not desire to go."

"Father," said Franz, ina low but de-
termined tone, "is this necessary?',

"Yea, in every respect necessary!" ex-
claimed the old man, worked up into an
approach to passion as near as seemed
compatible with his subdued anti rugged
nature; "without it, I proceed not in this
matter. Pity, 'twere that one so gentle
should perish; but perish twenty such
rather than 6: &arch should lose one
champion so bold and stl zealous as thou,
unshackled by domestic ties, nalyet be.
come. Swear, then, that as a tsitsr to
thee, she shall continue, till this tyranny
be over-past, or I go not to the rescue."

"Father, I swear," replied Franz.
As he pronounced the words,a thunder

cloud which had gathered slowly over
them, burst with a crash which seemed to
rend the hills to their foundations. The
lightening flashed bright and blue, ren-
dering every object for an instant distincts
ly visible; but no rain fell; neither was the
flash or the sound repeated. The friends
looked up. and beheld the sky rapidly
clear itself, and the stars shine forth with
a splendour, which even in the depth of,
wintercould hardly in surpassed,

"Behold," said the old man, solemnly,
"thy vow is heard, and registered in heav-
en. Let usbe going."

Having uttered this, he took his cloak
from his -shoulders, and casting it over his
young companion, desired him to wear it
as a disguise. For himself, he added,
there was no need of concealment; hut as
Franz's return to the country was un-
known, it was advisable to keep the event,
secret as long as possible. He then shout-
ed for the boat,—not as Franz had done,
at the top of his voice, but in a tone which
might well nigh be termed low, but so
clear nod distinct that it was immediately
answered.

"Why this concealment?" demanded
Franz, while the punt was making its way
leisurely towards them. "What will it
avail at the mill?"

"Thou guest not to the mill to night, my'
son," answered father Ambrose. "Hie
thee to my dwelling in the rock, and leave
to me the task of deferring, if we may
not at once remove 'the evil which thou
dreadest. Thy presence would but mar
the project; for, as I said before, thou art
more than suspected"

"Be it Bo: fAher," replied Franz; "into,
thy hands I commit both soul and body."

"And into God's," added the other, 01
the boat reached the strand.

They stepped on board,—father Am-
brose arrayed in his ordinary garb, the
brown coarse robe and rosary of an an-
chorite,—Franz Brockhaus muffledup in
the cloak, and completely disguised by it.
The ferryman besought the hermit's bles-
sing; which was given, but said nothing
more; on the contrary, he pushed "Sandhaving taken them across in profoud sis
fence, he landed them on the quay, with-
out so much as askinga single question or
hazarding a single observation.

(To BE CONTINUED.)

,From the N. Y. Courier t't IngoirerFeb. 20.
The itintiny on board of the

!Brig Braganza.
As the wretches who committed the di-I1ibolical outrage on board this ill starred 1

vessel are daily expected in the barqne
Shepherdess, from Hamburg, the follow- '
tug statement' of the occurence, afforded I
to us by Mr. Robert Moir, second officer '
en beard that vessel, may prove interest. '
in;---Many of the papers stated that Me. '
Moir was coming on here to give- his tee '
timonv, but we beg to inform them that '
Mr. Midi is now in this city, and has been

here for three months. The statement '

riven by Lire to our reporter is as follows: '
On the 7th of July, 1838, we sailed

from Philadelphia bound to Genoa, with a
cargo of sugar from I onto Rico. We had
sailed from the latter port originaliy for
Genoa, but put into Philadelphia in dis-
tress. On the 1 lth we passed the Capes,
having on board as passengers, Mr. Diehl,
the owner and his lady; and Mrs. Turley
the lady of the Captain: and after a fine
passage, without any occurence to mar
our pleasure, we made the Western Isl-
ands on the 16th day.

On the 24th, about 52, P. M. it being
then my watch below, 1 was asleep in my ,
state room, and was awoke by the cries of,
murder proceeding from on deck. I im- ,
mediately rushed up, and the first thing I
saw was the chief mate Mr.Vanderslice, ,
lying on the deck, so disfigured with
wounds about his face, that I could scarce

,ly recognize him. I next saw captain
Turley, engaged in the starboard waist ,
with the crew, who were attacking him
with knives, 4-c. I seized a belaying pin
from the rack, and rushing in, struck one
man named Alms, over the temple, and he
fell to the deck, with myself on top of
him. While in this situation he drew a
sheath knife, and attempted to stab me„
and before Icould get on my legs I mew- ,
ed several severe blows on my shoulder ,
and head with a handspike. On getting ;
on my feet, three of the crew seized me, i
and having previously unshipped the star- Iboard gangway, (where cargo is taken in)
they attempted to throW me overboard. I
Just as I was losing my balance, I caught ,
Aims by the collar, and we went over-
board together, both catching hold of the
after gay of the lower steering sail, which ,
was set at the time. At this time, the .
crew had thrown the chief mate down in .
the cabin, where he lay almost dead, one I
side of his face being completely cut off. ,

A line was thrown to Akins, who goton
board, and as I made efforts to do the
same two of tire men seized handspikes

, and broke my right arm. While I was in
this situation hanging in the water, Capt.
Turley went into the cabin for a cutlass,
and as he returned on deck, the crew left
me and made for him; but he cut one man
severely over the head. I then crawled
on deck, and saw Captain T. lying on the
deck, held down by two men, while three
were aiming blowSat him, two with knives

, and one with a hatchet. Hebegged them )
to spare him for his wife's cake, and prom-

, ised to forgive all they had committed thus,
far.

I then went down into the cabil, where
I found Mr. and Mrs. Diehl, and Mrs.
'Turley, in the greatest terror, and while I
!vas there, they closed the doors, and fas ,

tened, t!,em.down. In a few moments we
head abody'fall .nto the water, and on
looking oui pf tho'cahin windows, we saw
Captain Turley in Ihe act of drowning.
The crew then got a chain cable mit of the
after hatchway, and piled it on sky-
light, and then nailed boards over the ,

dead lights, so as to exclude all light from
that quarter. They took in steering sails,
and tacked ship, steering to the west.

In this dreadful situation we remained
fall night, not knowing what the wretches
'mightnext choose to do, and at daylight
they hailed us over the tafi-rail, and order
ed us to hand up the nauticle instruments,
watches, jewelry &c. This we refused to
do unless they would state their inten-
tions with regard to us. They then low-
ered a plank over the taffrail, by two guys,
and by this means cloned the cabin wino
dews, leaving us in total darkness. In r.
few minutes, we found the cabin filled'
with smoke, which gradually grewso dense
that we were nearly suffocated, and I pro.'
cured a gimblet and bored a hole in the
hatchway so as to get some fresh air, and
through that hole I saw stroke coming
from the main hatchway, they having kin-
dled a fire in the after hold, in a barrel
full of shavings. We hailed them for ten
or fifteen minutes, but receiving no ans-
wer,,thought they must have set fire to the
'vessel, and then left her and us to our tate.
Finally, when we were nearly dead with
Isufflacation, they answered our hale, and
asked us if we would comply with their
demands. and give up the instrummts,
&c. We replied we would, it they would
give us some v, ater. They then let down
the cabin windows, and having lowered a
bucket we placed in it the chronometer,
two gold watches, the ladies jewelry, and,
a small amount in money, and they gave
us some water. This water, however was
poisoned, as I soon discovered, for it af-
fected me so to drink it, that for two days
I could scarcely keep awake. After-
wards, they sent us downsome good wat-
er. Nothing particular occurred for the
next five days, clueing which time we kept
a light burning, and by watching the com-
pass, and judging from the appearance of
the water under the counter, we managed
to-keep a kind of log and could form some
opinion of the vessels position.

On the thl day, however, we were hail-
' ed, and told that we had fire arms below,

and if we did not give them up, they
would let us do without water and die of

Public Sale.
IGAT ILL be sold during the week of next

Anrilcourt :in Huntingdon the,

lowing tracts or ;od situate !:! Springfield
Union townships, knoi7ini; 55 Mtru,l9lS &

land, viz:
374 acres 135 perches, more or less, 1;:11*-

Ivcycd in the name of John Harrett, situate Ion Hare's creek on the road leading frorp
Huntingdon to Three springs.

232 acres 117 perches, more or less, sur-
veyed in the name of John Hooper, situate
on the waters of Three spring creek, ad-
joining land, now or late of John Campb,ll.

291 acres, 93 perches, more or less, sur-
veyed in the names of VVm. Wright and
John Harrett, lying about one mile from
Three springs.

236 acres 133 perches, more or less. sur-1
veyed In the name of Wm. Wright situate
on the head waters of Trough creek, be-
tween Ray's bill and S.dling hill, called
Cole's old place.

266 acres, 130 perches, more or less, sur
veyed in the name of Wtn. Wright And JasCrookham, situate on the waters of Sidlinghill creek, about .six miles from Threesin:lllgs. .. -

409 acres, 149 perches, more or less sur-
veyed in the name of Joseph Highland, on
or near a spur of Broadtop, about 5 miles,frimn Entrikens.

233 acres 59 perchas more or less, surveyed in the name of August Horneck, adjoin-ling the last above.
332 acres 75 perches, more or less, sue.

veyed in the name of Frederick Rope, ad•
joining the lust above. Thethree last men.,
iioned tints are said to interfere with oth-
er claims, and wiill be sold subject thereto.The whole will be sold subject to paten-ting, though it is believed that little it any
purchase money is due the state.

Terms of Sale—One third cash on confir-mation of the sale, and execution of deeds
by the owners, and the residue in two equal
annual payments thereafter with interest,

The following tracts belong to M'Call's
heirs, and will be offered for sale at the
same time, and on the same terms, as abovestated.

329 acres, 40 perches, in the name of JasCrookhnm. said to contain by resurvey 357,acres 91 perches situate between Jack's mt.and Rockey ridge, in Flare's valley. This
tract is supposed to containiron ore, and
stone coal.

134acres 153 perches, more or less, in the
name of Amos Clark. adjoining a survey in,
the name of Thomas Clark on blg Troughlcreek, said tobe well timbered.

Ir7°For further particulars, enquire at the
undersigned, agent of the owners.

W. ORBISONHuntingdon, March, 20, 1839.

We have receiveddw proceedings of a
Rail Road meeting held in Antis town-

ship, we will insert them next week.

o*-The Rail Roml meetings, exclude
some of the variety, as well as editorial
we had selected and written for our pres-
ent No.

arrisburg letter.
In another column will be found an in-

teresting letter from Harrisburg. We
truly hope he will save those important
documents and bring them on to us that
we many show them to ourfriends. Poor
fellow,he was disappointed about his office
and seems a 'little disposed to tell tales
out of school. "To be or not to be," as
the Governor said when he threw his;pc.
ition under the table, Oar readers will

see, that the "proposrd message," was
pretty nearly lived up to.

Pennsylvania gone a begging.
It will be seen, that Pennsylvania has

been obliged to beg a little loan to pay
oil the members, we suppose. How dig-
nified. The great state of Pennsylvania
trying toborrow $75,000 for two months;
if they cannot raise that, we would advise
them to reduce the sum to $lOOO, and use
that to pay their "Pink-eyes." for disgra-
cing the State, and ruining her credit.

HARRISBURG, Bth MARCH, 1859.
FRIEND BENEDICT,

IBeing intimate with'
the deputy Secretary, and one of his
clerks, I dropped in when the Governor
was out, to have a little chat with those
state digititaries. circumstances often
favors mischief, and temptation has led
men to commit errors that are very cen-
surable. Like old mother Eve .1 was
tempted. Among the papers scattered
about, Iobserved one, thrown aside seem-
ingly as waste paper; partially unfolded
read at the head "proposed message," in
hand writing familiar to me, having so
often seen the fac simile of a receipt of
his. With some exertion and conning, I
succeet:ed in possesing myself of said
document, and have furnished you with
it verbatum et !iteration so far as it can be
deciphered. It appears to have been
written under excitement. In part as-
stoles the form of a message—and part
seems to be some code notions of policy,
addressed to his cabinet--as whole it is

quite anomalous. It is as follows:
Proposed Message.

GENTLEMEN:—In pursuance of an act,
Sze., passed the 26th January last, enti-
tled "an act authorizing a loan," I issued
'a notice through my Secretary, that I
would receive proposals for in iking to the
State a loan of 81.200,000 to pay debts,
not of my contracting, but incurred
through the indiscretion of my predeces-
sors, Messrs. Wolf and Ritnec. When I
say "not of my contracting," I do not
mean that I am not the firm friend of In-
ternal Improvement, or that I did not ad-
vocate and vote for the expenditure of a
goodly portion of those debts. I had
'substantial reason then for my course.

I regret to say that no proposals have
been received in pursuance of my invita-
tion, at a time too when it is conceeded
that money is not scarce, and the credit of
the State hitherto unimpeached. (Here
then follows a portion evidently addressed
to his cabinet.)

Mcm. In looking round for reasons to
account for this unprecedented occurrence,
I am at a loss to decide which are the be,t
that can be offered. It would be so high-
ly drsco•tcous to use, I' cannot believe
that my former insolvency, and continued
rcfusal to pay my own debts would have
any effect on money leaders, shun the'
State is my security. It may be want of
confidence in our party, is the reason. I
indiscretely in my inaugural, hinted at.
the remote contingency of annulling Bank
Charters." This was only a little humbug
for the ignorant, who believe in the metal-
lic currency. Those who know the facts
as well as you and I do, would know thatli
such a contingency, would be very remote,
unless I first sold myown Bank stock. If
it has been construed to injure the credit
of the Slate, it must have been by those
who know nothing of politics, and think
that politicians are honest, and who look
upon the power of the strongparty to an-
nul contracts without the consent, and to
the prejudice of the interests of the weak
party, as a dereliction of honest princi-
ples. This taken together with the allegedI
unconstitutional organization of the Leg-
islature, which is thought by many. may
render void the laws of this session, may
I%;tv6 some weight."

“Another reason, and I hope the true
one, is the difficulty with England, on the
subject of the Maine boundary, and the
total inability of the General Government
to pay its current. expenses without issu-
ing Treasury notes; a course which howev
er much we deprecate, we must sustain,
and I fear adopt in Pennsylvania or resort

to taxation, which would he very unpop-
ular:”

IVe can raise the "ways and means"
one way. The State owns $2,108,700 in
Bank stock, which yield from seven to ten
per cent. or from $150,000 to V200,000

' per annum. I would recommend a sale
of this, though it would furnish n moral to
the Fable of "killing the goose that layed
the golden egg," but unfortunately I men-
tioned in a former address, that "no inci-
dental flow of money into the Treasury
could be contemplated." Poor men can-

not lend, but if youwill "take the respon.
sibility," I will abuse rich ►nen, and men•
ied institutions, and thus render them so
unpopular as to induce the unsuspecting
majority to agree to a sole of the stock

I owned by the State. As some of our own
friends are rich, I will connect the Banks
and the rich in such a way that they will
lay all the blame on "Bank Whigs," and
"Federal Aristocrats." Some of my
friends have said 1 was rich. This must
be a mistake, it is only two or three years
since I held anyproperty in my own name.
If I have a little it is some of my own
savings. I never alter what I have said,

I
r(for I must be particular about n

ty now) nor can I submit to ask
the U. S. Bank, notwithstanding
liged to lend at 4 per cent., b.would be a recognition of its chat'

1is one other method peri•
thy of consideration. Can no
you get a resol•ition brought fat
send an agent to Europe to negc
loan, if the srie of the stocks is
unadvisable. If it is passed we,
the Hama on the "Aristocratic
and if the money is raised, have e'
answered. The "Bog Barons'
rope have money enough--and
make a pleasant mission to satist
the disappointed friends. I r
money; already old soldiers are st

from the Treasury without their
should the resolution pass to
"door (dug) keepers," they must

One other suggestion and I
Let there be a resolution brought
at once, by some of our friends,

temporary loan of moneyenou

ourselves and our members, am
door friends, that can be got;
merchant can often borrow ten,
cannot a hundred dollars; we mu
that policy to get our pay. no
ged on the public improvement:
put off with promises. These

1views."
Here follows several erasures

and whole lines blotted out. Thi"next Election"—"Van Buren"—
vency"--"succession in office"-H
in earnest"—"familiar with the cl
unpaid creditors" ran be faintly'
clearly in dillerent hand-writing.

Ladging from the aforesaid to
so often exposed in the newspar.
following ;s written by the Coven
a consultation with his cabinet.

‘'l have been but a little over a

in power, and though the situatio;
Treasury is such that I cannot d;
quarter's sallary in advance. I lec
to denounce monied mea and ma
stitutions, and throw myself on th
—they can vote, if not lend. 0

grounds l appeal to the Demur
the Legislature to act out their
sions."

Then folio-es strictures on the
the hat.d-writing of different nie:

the cabinet, and kthink I see the I

the Governor's Democratic brothel
suppose was accidentally present.

I have lost all hopes of sueccp,

my application for office, none ar(

without the Governor'sconsent,
always selects his doubtful Pien
thus ensures their fealty.

Yours, &

PENNSA. LE (SLAT
On Friday the Bth, the House pa

bill to incorporate the anthracite co
party, after amending it Boas to ma
stockholders liable.

On Saturday, the senate was ci

on private and local bills. In the
an Improvement Bill was reported,
priating SIX MILLION of dollars,
rious objects.

The senate consumed the wh
Monday on private and local matt,
the' House, Mr. Cunningham •
ted a petition fora division of this c
mid one fer.the:remsval of the scat
tice to near Alexandria; Mr. Mc
the proceedings of a meeting in
a rail road, from this place, to Holt
burg. The Linkens valley' rail rn
passed, amended so as to make stoc
ers liable. The Bill to pay the
keepers" `passed, all debate havin ,
cut off by the previous question.

In the senate on Tuesday, a res
was passed, discharging the militi.

j mittee from any further considers
the subject ofpaying the military
out, during the late mob. In the I
Charley Pray, thebully butcher of
delphia county, had a committee ap
ed, to exclude a Reporter, who ha
some hard words about said Pray, f
seat within the bar of the '-louse.
man Pray, is the fellow who called
deus Stevens Esq. an "infamous
drel" in debate, yet he wishes to or
the press that dares expose his beast

On Wednesday, the senate cold
the nomination of N. B. Eldred, as
dent Judge, in the place of Judge Shi
a Temporary loan of 7'5,000 dollar;
authorized by the senate. The reso

on the Governor faihis int
lion about the Banks conspiring,
dopted, A message AVLIS received,

tinting A. tl. Reed, to be president
in the Sth district, in the place of

thirst. We promptly agreed to throw
them overboard, it they would give us
water, as they were only two old muskets
perfectly useless, from the fact that we
had no powder or shot on board. During
these five days, we could hear vessels fre-
quently in company with us, but had no
possible means of informing them of our
situation. On the 7th day of our confine-
went, they hailed us, aiid asked me to
come on deck, and after parleying for
several hours I consented, but they after-
wards changed their minds, and wanted
to see Mr. Diehl. Mr. D. Consented to
o, if they would allow his wife to come

up also—to which they agreed, and they
went on deck. As noun as they reached
the deck, Mr. D. asked me to come up,
which I did, and they showed me the run
of the vessel, and asked me to determine
where she was. I found that their calcu-
lations differed very much from those ta-
ken by myself in the cabin, but having
Aiken the proper obsarvati us, I gave
them the proper latitude and lo :gitude,
and the course which would take thorn to
the gritish Channel.

They then said there was a sail in sight,
and if we wished a chance for our lives,
we could have the jolly.boat. This, how,
ever, we positively refused, as we knew
she could not live five minutes in such n
sea ns was then running—but we begged
for the long boat, and after 5 or 4 haws
consultation, they agreed to give her to us.
Accordingly at 2 P. M. Mr. and Mrs.
Diehl, Mrs. Turley and myself, got into
the boat, which had been got out for us,
and we begged hard to have the chief mate
who was then -dying from the luck-jaw.
but they refused most peremptorily, and
we were forced to shove off. Just as we
were passing the stern, the steward, who
was confined in the forecastle the whole
time, sprang over the railing into the boat
with us. In the boat we found a keg of
water, some boiled beef, &c. they having
prepared her for themselves, in case of
emergency. The brig was then steering'
N.N. E. and we steered S. B. by E., ho-
ping to make Cape Finisterc; and at 5 P.
M. we lost sight of the brig, and were
left alone upon the ocean in a leaky boat,
she having been severely strained in get-
ting her out.

The conduct of Mrs. Diehl throughout'
the whole of this disastrous proceeding,
was most heroic, and would shame many
who are accustomed to place too little faiths
in woman's courage. While in the boat,
she exhorted her companions to keep their
spirits up, and she took her turn at bail-
ing the boat with a hat, until she was com-
pletely exhausted. None of those in the
boat had time to take awayany clothing,
the ladies were notallowed even their hats.

At daylight the next day, we saw a sail
to the eastward, and steered for her; but
after five hours' chase, she passed us with-
out seeing us, although we were so near
we could see the menupon her decks. In
the afternoon we discovered a sail to the
westward and made for her, and after 4
hours anxious solicitude, she saw, & bore
down for us, and took us on board. She
proved to be the brig liebden, CaptainFouler, from Sicily, bound to Greenock;
and to say that Capt. F. did all in his
power to alleviate our suffering, would be
saying too little.e arrived safely in Greenock, where
the above facts were male known prompt.
ly to the nearest American authorities.
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One country, one constitution, one destiny'
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Di'3llocratic .11nlimasonic

CANDIDATES.
FOR PRESIDENT,

GEKWV,II.IIARRISON
I,OIZ vICE PRESIDENT

ma WEBSTER.
FLAG OF 'INE PEOPLE!
Oz:7- A single term for the Presidency, and

the office cdministered for the whole PEO-
PLE. and not for a PARTY. . ....

A sound, uniformand convenient Na•
tional C URRENCY, adapted to the wants of
the whole COUNTRY, instead of the SHIN
PLASTERS brought about by our present ,
RULERS.

ECONOMY, RETRENCHMENT, and RE•
FORM in the administration of public affairs,

U. -Tired of Experiments and Experi-
menters, Republican gratitude will reward
unobstrusive merit, by elevating the sub-
altern of WasnixoTosi and the dosciple of
JEFFERSON. and thus resuming the safe and
beaten track of cnr Fathers,—L. Gazette.

Dentocratee State Convention.
The friends of HARRISON and WEB-

STERin the several counties ofPennsyl-
vania, are requested to appoint delegates
equal in number to their members in the
State Senate and House of Representa-
tives, to meet at the Court House in Har-
risburg, at 12 o'clock, M. on

WEDNESDAY, 22d of May, 1859.
Fnr the purpose of nominating a ticket of
Electors, to be voted for by the people of
Pensvlvatim'",at the Presidential Election
in 18-40, and pledged, if elected, to sup-
port the candidates for President and
Vice President of the United States set-
tled by the Democratic Anti-Masonic .

National Convention, which was held in
Philadelphia in November, 1353.

Thomas IL Burrows,
Thomas Elder,
Theo. Fenn,
Amos Ellmakcr,
Francis James,

m. B. Irwin,
William Ayres,
HamarDenny,
Samuel 11. Fisher,

illiam Smith,
Ner
William McClure,
George Mowry.
Levi Medal,
MaxwellKinkead.

State Committee,
Harrisburg, March 2,1839.

County .71teel g.
Iu pursuance of.the above request ofthe

State Committee, the Democratic An,fi-
Masonic (Fiends of HARRISON AND
WEBSTER, in Huntingdon County, area
invited to meet at the Court House in the'
'borough of Huntingdon on Tuesday even-
inn. the 9th of April, for the purpose of
J. cling one Senatorial and two Repre-
sentative Delegates, to attend the Demo-,
cratic State Coto4ntion, which will meet'
in Harrisburg on the qQ,d u;?fay', to nOgt-

inate a Harrison Electoral ticket.
By the County Committee,

DAVID BLAIR,
Chairman,


